
541 Nijojo-cho, Nijo-dori, Horikawa Nishi-iru, Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto
Access: From JR Kyoto station 1 City Bus Routes 9, 50 and 101 ⇒ Get off at Nijojo-mae station

2 Subway Tozai Line for Uzumasa Tenjingawa ⇒ Get off at Nijojo-mae station
Open throughout the period / OPEN 17:00‒22:00 (Last admission 21:30)　*Oct.25 only ⇒ OPEN 20:00‒22:00

An artwork made of a huge 3.5m tall 
gold�sh bowl and 17 aquariums, it 
features 3,000 gold�sh swimming 
around.

Super Oiran
Appreciate all kinds of colorful gold-
�sh in bowls made of “Edo Kiriko” 
cut glass, a manufacturing method 
developed over 300 years ago in 
the Edo period.

Kirikorium
This work is a take on gold�sh con-
tests where gold�sh compete for ex-
cellence and beauty. Gold�sh worthy 
of such contests swim in bowls made 
from famous Kutani-yaki pottery.

Kutani Gold�sh Exhibition

ht tp://a r taqua r iu m.jp/en / k yoto2 017/

There will be several Japanese 
dances during the evenings by male 
actors in female-roles. The kimonos 
will change with each performance. 

Dance of Kingyo

“Art Aquarium Castle” is an aquarium art exhibition that Japan can be proud to show the world, displaying aquariums (and their 
ecosystems) filled with beautiful Japanese goldfish (“kingyo”) and Nishikigoi carp that developed here in Japan, along with music 
and lighting effects. It is the work of Hidetomo Kimura, the world’s only Art Aquarium artist. Since its introduction in 2007, his Art 
Aquarium has been held every year in various places around Japan, beginning with Tokyo’s Nihonbashi, attracting a cumulative 
total of 7,800,000 visitors.

“Taisei Hokan 150th anniversary ART AQUARIUM CASTLE ~Kyoto, Dance of Kingyo~” will take place at Nijo Castle, a National 
Treasure and World Heritage Site with over 400 years of history. The Ninomaru Palace Garden, not usually open to the public, will 
be the stage at night for the Art Aquarium, an art exhibit of goldfish and colored carp swimming in beautiful aquariums, along with 
illuminations, music and video effects using the latest technology in space and architecture, to create an even more luxurious 
experience. In addition, Kyoto’s traditional arts and crafts, such as the kimono, will be transformed into a new kind of art, there will 
be Japanese dances by either Geisha or male actors in female-roles, with a dream-like party emerging where you can taste locally 
made Kyoto sake (rice wine), matcha tea and sweets.

“Taisei Hokan” is an event that happened in 1867 where political authority was restored back to the Emperor from the shogu-
nate. It is a major event in Japan’s history, which saw the end of the samurai warrior class and the start of a democratic society. Nijo 
Castle was the place that this occurred, with 2017 marking its 150th anniversary. “Art Aquarium Castle” will exhibit a new work 
called “Aquarium shaped like Taisei Hokan Folding Screen” and “Super Oiran”, with the biggest goldfish bowl in Art Aquarium’s 
history to commemorate. Numerous magnificent and impressive Art Aquarium artworks will present the “true beauty of Japan”.

Google MAP

  2014's Art Aquarium Castle

Taisei Hokan 150th anniversary

~ Kyoto, Dance of Kingyo ~

Former Imperial Villa Nijo Castle  (Ninomaru Palace Garden and other locations)

Entrance fees at the door (incl. tax) General: ¥1,500 (13 years old and older) Child: ¥1,000 (4‒12 years old), 3 years old and younger is free of charge

Oct. 25(Wed) – Dec. 11(Mon), 2017
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